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Timely Filing Guidelines 
Blue Book provider manual 

   

   
            

Description 
This document explains our guidelines for timely claims filing. For information about how to appeal a 
claim that has exceeded the claim filing limit, log in to bluecrossma.com/provider and go to Office 
Resources>Policies & Guidelines>Provider Manuals. Then open the Blue Book document, Reviews 
& Appeals. 

Note: This document explains our standard policy. Your provider Agreement may contain exceptions to 
this policy. If it does, you should always follow your provider Agreement. 

Key terms 
Secondary 
insurer 

When a member has more than one insurer covering his or her health care costs, the 
insurers need to coordinate payment to prevent total payments from exceeding the 
total charges of the services. The primary insurer must process the claim first. The 
claim is then submitted to a secondary insurer with the explanation of benefits from 
the primary insurer. These are often called “coordination of benefits” claims. 

Policy                 

Timely filing limits 
Per the standard Provider Agreements, our timely filing limits are: 

For If the policy is The filing guideline is 

Initial claim submissions HMO/POS 

PPO 

Medicare Advantage 

90 days from the date of service or 
the date of discharge for 
authorized inpatient stays 

Indemnity One year from date of service or 
the date of discharge for 
authorized inpatient stays 

 

To avoid exceeding the timely filing limit, be sure to compare your submitted reports with your postings 
of payments or denials each month. Please use our available technologies to verify claim status to 
ensure your claim was received on time. A failed or returned claim submission is not considered valid 
proof of timely filing. 

Late charge claims and replacement claims must meet the same timely filing submission guidelines as 
the services on the original claim. 

https://www.bluecrossma.com/provider
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/wcm/myconnect/2f9a2eed-4e6f-4ea3-8588-dd26db235f28/MPC_030717-1C_Reviews_and_Appeals.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=URL
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/wcm/myconnect/2f9a2eed-4e6f-4ea3-8588-dd26db235f28/MPC_030717-1C_Reviews_and_Appeals.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=URL
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/wcm/connect/fd020f52-6672-49ae-b152-1d3c3a8c345e/MPC-062416-1F-2-BG+Frequency+5+Billing+Guideline_Oct+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=URL&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-fd020f52-6672-49ae-b152-1d3c3a8c345e-mNEb1x8
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/portal/home/office-resources/billing-and-reimbursement/Claim%20Submission/replacement%20claims/!ut/p/z1/xVRNc5swEP0rXDiCFjAY94aT2NgZf8QZOzaXjBDCVgchIoTd9NdXppnW7SR22kynusCu3q5W7-0KJWiNkhLv2RYrJkpcaHuTBI-xO7pybkOYDf35AO7uYvd64s8dGAbooQWsoiDuD2IXwunNAEbT-8liMV8C3HooeU88_LIi6C_cvgcwnLl_E3-a6X3xZwDJ-fQrlKCElKpSO7SppNizjEqjElLhwiCiVLRURsFSieWzCT8ARLslLkwQec4INSStRSMJrU1IWVGwcmvgMtNuxtNG1pRrvAmkwIwbdZNyVtdaIBMkrQpM2m2j3a2P9VSEZWjTyR0_63V8K6fEsTo9z7PCoOdYvuOktEdc2nVTff-kveI5BX8DzMJIAzor6EwjB0b-C-CchpdYHKOEpdw-EG6D3eu6rhMGAYT6J_DCYxNGZeqFW5RImlNJpd1I3Zs7par6kwk_ebXToqFEirrm2CaCmzB_2YkFpxrX6mLCrrW-c2-dcK_JLGtLM2_pjFlDlPblTJvYygRRQr5Wy07UCq3fKgFtdId13-ywENDDntEDWpZCcj1x938oYAyXTgg-eMKF9N4_TT_7KD_jSy-AVtSVk6uJVrTCamexMhdo_cpgaSD7_PSURHrgj4P95UT1_zrxFV_qxUMvWNzkE-Wn_pY_Xven1ma8_6o_Sfp8-Aaym7yi/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Billing the member 
You may not bill a member for services that we deny because you submitted the claim after the filing 
limit. You may, however, collect any applicable copayments. 

Exceptions to our timely filing guidelines 
We may not honor claims submitted after the 90-day filing limit for HMO and PPO, unless you submit 
acceptable documentation to justify your failure to submit the claim within 90 days. 

EXAMPLE 

If You can As long as 

An HMO/POS or PPO member 
incorrectly presented another 
payer as primary 

Submit the claim to us within 
90 days from the other 
payer’s rejection date 

The claim was submitted to the 
other insurer within 90 days of the 
date of service or discharge. 

Request a review by submitting these three documents: 

• a completed Request for Claim Review Form 

• paper claim 

• the other payer’s explanation of benefits (EOB). 

Submit the documents to: 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of MA 
Provider Appeals 
PO Box 986065  
Boston, MA  02298 

EXCEPTIONS WHEN WE ARE SECONDARY 
To allow other insurers to investigate liability, we will adhere to the following guidelines for all secondary 
claims: 

When the initial claim 
submission is 

And the policy is The filing guideline is 

Paid by the primary insurer Any type One year from the date of the 
other insurer’s payment date 

Denied by the primary insurer 

 

HMO  

PPO 

Medicare Advantage 

90 days from the date of the 
primary insurer’s denial 

Indemnity 

Medex®' 

One year from the date of the 
primary insurer’s denial 

 

http://www.masscollaborative.org/Interactive-appeal-form-final-aug-2013.pdf
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Claims related to accidental injuries covered by other insurers 

• Claims may not be honored if a third-party settlement by an auto insurance or workers’ 
compensation insurer was made prior to the claim submission. 

• For claims related to a motor vehicle accident, you may submit claims up to the following 
limits from the date that the personal injury protection (PIP) is exhausted or denied: 

o 90 days for HMO/POS and PPO claims 

o one year for Indemnity claims. 

• Our Third-Party Liability Department will review Workers’ compensation insurer denials to 
determine if claims will be honored.  

• Submit claims related to workers’ compensation illness/injury to: 

 

1500 claims UB-04 claims 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of MA 
Provider Claims 
PO Box 986020 
Boston, MA  02298 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of MA 
Provider Claims 
PO Box 986015 
Boston, MA  02298 

NO TIMELY FILING EXCEPTIONS FOR MEDICARE CLAIMS 
In accordance with Medicare guidelines, Medicare systems will reject/deny claims that are not received 
within the specified time requirements. When a claim is denied for having been filed after the timely 
filing period, the denial isn’t considered an “initial determination.” Therefore, it is not subject to appeal.  

Appeals involving timely filing 
The following also appears in the Reviews & Appeals section of our provider manual, the Blue Book. 

To appeal a claim involving timely filing, your supporting documentation should include records showing 
that: 

• You originally submitted the claim to an insurer within the timely filing limit, OR 

• You exceeded the timely filing limit due to member non-compliance. 

If the primary insurer denied the claim or paid/allowed nothing and you can no longer submit the claim 
to us within timely filing limits, send us the primary insurer’s Explanation of Benefits (EOB)/Explanation 
of Payment (EOP) with your claim and Request for Claim Review Form. The EOB/EOP must: 

• Have a payment date. We must receive this within one year of that payment date. OR   

• Have the other insurer’s denial date. We must receive this: 

o Within 90 days of the denial date for HMO/POS and PPO claims 

o Within one year of the denial date for Indemnity claims 

The original claim must be submitted within the other insurer’s timely filing limit. 

http://www.masscollaborative.org/resources.html
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If we are the primary insurer and have no record of your claim, you can show you submitted the claim 
within timely filing limits by sending us one of the records shown below. In this situation, the appeal 
must be submitted within 180 days of the date of service. 

For this claim type Acceptable documentation includes  

1500 claim appeals • Blue Cross Claims Operations Submitter Batch Report Detail 
(Direct Submitter Reports) or Direct Submitter 277CA Report 

• Change HealthCare (Emdeon) 277 Human Readable 
• Change HealthCare (Emdeon) RPT-04: File Detail Summary 

Report 
• Change HealthCare (Emdeon) RPT-10: Provider Claim Status 

Report 
• ConnectCenter’s Timely Filing Report* or letter from Change 

Healthcare 
• Vision Request for Claim Review and Claim Snapshot 

o This report is available in the ConnectCenter Customer 
Portal for Online Services claim submitters 

• Blue Cross Claims Operations Submitter Batch Report Detail 
(Direct Submitter Reports) 

• Direct Submitter 277CA Report Change HealthCare (Emdeon) 
277 Human Readable 

 

UB claim appeals • Blue Cross Claims Operations Submitter Batch Report Detail 
(Direct Submitter Reports) or 277CA Report 

• Change HealthCare (Emdeon) RPT-04: File Detail Summary 
Report 

• Change HealthCare (Emdeon) RPT-10: Provider Claim Status 
Report 

*ConnectCenter’s Timely Filing Report is available for claims submitted through ConnectCenter only. To access 
the report, begin by searching for the claim in Claims>Claim Search. Click the claim number in your results to 
open it. A button for the Timely Filing Report appears in the Claim Details section of the Summary page. 

 

Note: Claim forms, billing logs, or notes are not sufficient documentation.  

Further instructions are available on Provider Central at Office Resources>Policies & 
Guidelines>Reviews & Appeals. 

Related documents 
Late Charge Claim Request (Frequency Code 5) Guide 

Replacement Claim Request (Frequency Code 7) Guide 

Reviews & Appeals (log in to bluecrossma.com/provider before clicking the link) 

 

 

 

https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/portal/home/office-resources/policies-and-guidelines/reviews-appeals/!ut/p/z1/nZJNb4JAEIZ_Sw8cuzssH1l7W2z5aCMgDYp7aYBSJXFZsqCm_75oPbQmpca5zczzvpnMDOY4w7zJ9_U672vZ5NshX3H7zSfBVH-hEHlW7MJ87pPHmRXrMDXw8gQsmO07rk-Ahk8uBOHrLEniFDwTML9GD7-CgZMQxwDwInKL_qfTdfoRgI_bLzE_IWMbuAAiygbAXIAZMh0C6wyM7eC_KZ4xrwuBDqVAgCgBYpvGxDIJTCjYxyOypjDoGnNVfVSqUminhttu-r7tHjTQoFVyX78P9WK7q0olu07kqJRCg_jc8aWoBk6q_vsrLg03sutx9pcPbkWaphnUwT0vPg_s7gum31Oj/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/wcm/connect/fd020f52-6672-49ae-b152-1d3c3a8c345e/MPC-062416-1F-2-BG+Frequency+5+Billing+Guideline_Oct+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=URL&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-fd020f52-6672-49ae-b152-1d3c3a8c345e-mNEb1x8
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/wcm/connect/f201019b-cd83-42d2-a69a-da42932fc3fe/MPC_062416-2M-2-BG+Frequency+7+Billing+Guideline_Jul2018.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=URL&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-f201019b-cd83-42d2-a69a-da42932fc3fe-mNE5pR-
https://provider.bluecrossma.com/ProviderHome/wcm/myconnect/2f9a2eed-4e6f-4ea3-8588-dd26db235f28/MPC_030717-1C_Reviews_and_Appeals.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=URL
http://www.bluecrossma.com/provider
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Document History 
 
 

Date Description 

8/15/18 New document, based on previous content in Blue Book. 

2/14/20 Removed note about reserving the right to accept PPO claims up to one year from 
the date of service. Added note that a failed or returned claim submission is not 
considered valid proof of timely filing. 

8/10/21 Updated template. Minor language updates. 

7/11/22 Added section, “Appeals involving timely filing.” This section also appears in the 
Blue Book document, Reviews and Appeals. 

8/3/22 Added instructions for how to access ConnectCenter’s Timely Filing Report. 
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